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Chair’s 
Report 

WOW! Where has the time gone what a year it has been for all of us! 

2020 undeniably has been a year full of unpredictability, extreme highs 

and some significant lows. What it has shown me, is that Fresh is more 

resilient than I could have ever imagined.  

 

I believe this 12 months was all about empowerment of our team and 

members. More than ever everyone has shown us how adaptable, 

flexible and driven our Freshies are in the face of adversity. The recent 

SGM was incredible to see a new bunch of Fresh faces, filled with 

enthusiasm and optimism, which has been lost in the last few years and 

it was really exciting to see. 

 

Since the AGM last year, there was a new Board appointed and we 

certainly inherited some hurdles, including the creation of a new 3-year 

Strategic Plan as well as creating the framework and working groups for 

the preparation of the renewal of our operating license B66. We are also 

in the process of reviewing and will begin the consultation phase of 

updating our constitution. We had to make some redundancies this 

year, but we also created new opportunities and new roles within the 

paid staffing team.  We have actioned an internal membership survey 

and the public Re-Fresh survey. We ran our fundraiser at a huge success 

of $47,000. We have re-engaged the membership and whilst we 

recognise there is still more work to be done in this area. I have full faith 

in our content manager Zane to continue developing his leadership in 

the content space. We are also in the process of a full governance audit 

which will involve reviewing policies and procedures with a HR lens.  

 

Reflecting & 
looking forward 
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Reflecting & 
looking forward 

Chair’s 
Report 

Recap over 2020: 

In 2020, operating profit was $246,903 before depreciation and bad 

debts written off, and net profit was $114,730 (after auditors 

adjustments) 

 

Debts repaid and major savings: 

ATO: Peaked at $261k, now $132k on a payment plan 

Bank Overdraft: was $50k, now NIL 

Superannuation: approx. $40k, now NIL 

CBAA: fees negotiated to half ($40k saving) over 2 financial years 

Rent: 30% reduction for 19-20 ($20k approx. saving) 

 

Staffing: 

This year we were able to upskill some of our much deserved hard 

working staff. I’d like to congratulate Emily for her absolutely passion 

and commitment to her new role of an Integration Campaign Officer. 

She embodies everything that Fresh is and we are extremely grateful for 

her hard work. 

 

Darren was promoted to Executive Manager since he already held a 

leadership position as the Sales Director this was a natural progression 

and an acknowledgement from the Board for his commitment to 

stepping up when Dave left the business. 

 

Zane was promoted to Content Manager in April this year and we 

couldn’t be filled with more anticipation for what he is going to deliver 

in 2021. Fresh’s content team of dedicated volunteers, specialty show 
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Chair’s 
Report 

hosts, Breakfast and Drive Teams, are committed and hardworking and 

we have had huge steady growth in many areas. When you think about 

radio and what is actually involved in the content space, this is a huge 

responsibility. After having worked with Zane for many years, it was an 

exciting opportunity to reward Zane for his dedication.  

 

We converted a few casuals to permanent part time contracts, Johnny 

our day time host and Thommo our breakfast host. We will continue as 

a business to create as many opportunities as we can for our 

membership, wider community and our latest development in 

structural changes is the creation of a new Commercial Manager who 

will be responsible for overseeing all aspects of revenue and growth in 

the income space. 

 

I want to make a special mention to Tiffany Downing who joined our 

board in January and after many year of grants drought has been 

successful in obtaining some grants and the forecast for 2021 in the 

grant space is exciting with new opportunity.  

 

Thank You’s /Acknowledgement/Accolades:  

I have a long list of ‘Thank you’s’ first and foremost to the Board and 

staffing team.  Your unwavering commitment to Fresh has shown that 

no matter what we face we can overcome anything.  The 

volunteers/members, you make us what we are, to everyone who 

dedicates their time to present the world class radio shows, content and 

journalism with exceptional professionalism. 

 

Reflecting & 
looking forward 
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The Finance Committee, our doors wouldn’t be open without your due 

diligence and our music team for refining our sound to make us stand 

out in the crowd. The sound of the station is sharp at the moment and 

that is a big acknowledgment to the music team who work tirelessly 

behind the scenes. 

 

Regards 

 

Katrina Leese 

Chairperson 

 

 

 

 

 

Chair’s 
Report 
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Executive 
Manager’s 
Report 

Reflecting & 
looking forward 

It would be cliche to start this year’s Annual Report with “What a 

year!” OR “Covid-19” So, let’s not… 

 

To summarise the last financial year in my opinion… 

 

One of the BEST years at and for Fresh 92.7. 

 

We started with a newly formed, productive, and supportive Board 

headed up by Life Member Kat Leese. Our current Board achieved 

more in 12 months than any other board, based on facts and figures, 

given the circumstances they were facing when starting. 

 

For the first time in many, many years, we have made a healthy 

profit! I am also incredibly pleased to say we achieved the biggest 

financial quarter (Oct-Dec) ever on record driven by an amazing sales 

team. This has helped us pay off nearly all our debts and help steer 

us through a very uncertain time in the market. Some of our 

competitors are close to 35% down YOY. We finished 10% up, simply 

incredible. 

 

Thank you to everyone from me personally and for all your 

contributions this last financial year, in particular our:  

• Board  

• Finance Committee - led by the absolute legend Chris 

Velliaris, supported by Steve Black and Lisa Morton. 

Honestly, I could not have got through the scariest few 

months of my career, 
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Manager’s 
Report 

Reflecting & 
looking forward 

without their professional guidance and pure passion for Fresh 

as volunteers.  

• Music Committee - led by Sean Maynard. Brilliant work 

keeping the music amazing! 

• Life Members - thank you for re-engaging and your continued 

ongoing support. 

• Members/Volunteers - those that contribute each and every 

week, such as our news readers and Wavelength team. 

• Specialty Show Announcers and Producers - continuing to stay 

strong and keep our music diversified, often with late nights! 

• Consultants - such as George Fiacchi that help with training, 

Mark Stevens with creative, and other professional advice. 

• IT and Engineering team! 

• Mostly though, our STAFF… 

We have the most passionate, professional, caring staff I have 

EVER worked with in my 23-year professional career. 

 

We have seen Zane Dean be promoted and own the Content 

Manager role like he truly deserves. I am so proud to see Zane’s 

last 8-year journey to the top. This station would not exist without 

him! 

 

Marty Haros leading production with Caleb Roach, pumping out 

over 1,300 sales ads and tags in the last year, with the most 

incredible sounds of any station. 
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Executive 

Manager’s 

Report 

Emily Taliangis now heading up client integration, promotions and 

admin. A fresh volunteer intern last year and now smashing her role 

out in her first full time role (exactly what Fresh is about). 

 

The AMAZING sales team, starting with Christian Mammone heading 

up agency sales (now 45% of our overall revenue) writing the most 

agency revenue ever and Cale Porter coming in and writing the most 

amount of direct sales revenue EVER at Fresh and then volunteers for 

his drive show! 

 

David Eickhoff keeping everyone in line as our sales support and 

providing a real level head around the office in a very fast paced 

environment. One of my support rocks! 

 

We are also very lucky to have Lisa D helping our sales team, always 

providing a real can-do attitude, chipping in with valuable revenue 

and contra deals. 

 

With our biggest sales months on record this means we are truly filling 

our airtime limit capacity and we are so fortunate to have Jason 

Walker being an absolute magician on Traffic, never missing a client’s 

spot or contract. 

 

Huge shout out to Loz and Thomo, the most amount of positive 

feedback in a ReFresh Survey I have ever seen. They provided such 

good vibes during the peak of the pandemic. Then we go into Johnny 

covering workday who is the most improved employee in the office 

becoming a real all-rounder helping everywhere. 

 

 

Reflecting & 
looking forward 
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Manager’s 

Report 

Recap on the 3 major focuses for running a radio station:  

• Ratings – 1,000 listeners off all-time record 

• Revenue – up 10% YOY 

• Retention – 95% for staff and 90% for clients (highest 

retention ever). 

 

The radio landscape in Australia is under immense pressure as 

audiences continue to fragment and sponsors demand more for their 

money. We are constantly coming up with innovative ways to reach 

clients who we know get a fantastic response from our loyal audience. 

However, we cannot be sustained solely on 5 minutes per clock hour 

of sponsorship revenue as we are writing record revenue repeatedly 

and reaching our limits each month. 

 

This means we are introducing Gillian Elleway to the role of 

‘Commercial Manager’ to help and assist me with the sales team and 

the other revenue streams to the business outside selling airtime.  Tiff 

Downing on our Board will help champion further grants, and special 

projects working with Gillian and I, to diversify our revenue streams 

into the future. 

 

We have also kept the cost to run the station less than it was 6 years 

ago.  The team have been incredibly resilient in the toughest market 

ever and are doing everything right. We have the right product, 

pricing and people in place and have a strong sales pipeline ahead of 

us.  

 

 

Reflecting & 
looking forward 
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Executive 

Manager’s 

Report 

I am very pleased to report on the positive culture of our current team 

at Fresh, which is supported by the all our committees and members.  

Everyone is multi-tasking, working around the clock and doing an 

exceptional job in keeping us on air. I am very proud of all our people 

on the ground!  

 

We have continued with a lot of our major station partners and thank 

the likes of Harvey Norman, Rossdale Homes, Flinders Uni, CMAX and 

our State Government clients and agencies especially Wavemaker, 

Carat and Baker Advertising.  

 

Client retention is very strong and more importantly clients are 

getting great results on Fresh as we now focus on monetising all our 

other non-traditional channels such as socials, digital and podcasting.  

 

We are always on the lookout for more volunteers, sponsors and 

talent banking for staff into the future so if you think you can help 

then please let us know.  

 

Huge thanks to everyone contributing and helping on a daily basis and 

here’s to an even stronger 2020/21 financial year!  

 

Regards 

 

Darren Pike  

Executive Manager / Consultant 

 

 

 

Reflecting & 
looking forward 
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Finance 
Chairman’s 
Report 

Reflecting & 
looking forward 

Summary 

The role was a new one created by the Board after the 2019 AGM. 

I was invited to join the Finance team, which is a sub-committee of 

the Board, after the previous General Manager contacted me for 

assistance, as the finances for Fresh were in a dire state, and to steady 

the ship as things at Fresh were volatile. 

I was appointed as Finance Chairman in October 2019, and 

immediately formed a finance team comprising of myself, Steve Black 

and Lisa Morton. 

Finance 

When we arrived, there: 

o was no money in the bank 

o was over $220,000 in tax debt (which peaked at $261k) 

o was over $40,000 payable in superannuation  

o was $60,000 in overdue creditors 

o was a $50,000 bank overdraft; and 

o had been 3 prior years of significant losses (2017, 2018 

and 2019) 

Our initial task was to liaise with the Board and the General Manager 

to map out a finance plan, set a strict budget, support the team, and 

communicate with key stakeholders. 
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Finance 
Chairman’s 
Report 

In summary, in: 

• 2017, operating loss was $4,269, and net loss was $108,225 

• 2018, operating loss was $76,098, and net loss was $170,846 

• 2019, operating loss was $56,597, and net loss was $160,227 

 

After we took over last year, in: 

• 2020, operating profit was $246,903 before depreciation and 

bad debts written off, and net profit was $114,730 (after 

auditors adjustments) 

 

This means that we clawed back some of the last few years of 

operating losses. This allowed us to pay off debt and keep a ‘buffer’ 

in the bank account. 

 

We also received a stimulus as a result of Covid-19: 

• Cashflow Boost $50,000 pre 30 June 2020 and $50,000 post 30 

June 2020 

• $60,000 pre 30 June 2020 and approximately $135,000 post 

30 June 

• $15,000 in State Government and Community Broadcasting 

Foundation grants. 

 

Radio Adelaide continues to pay their sub-tenancy accounts with 

Fresh on time. 

 

We have also been very successful in fundraising. 

-  

Reflecting & 
looking forward 
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Main achievements 

• Steadied the ship financially and assisted the new Board. 

• Survived the Covid-19 pandemic. 

• Built strong relationships. 

• Supported the General Manager & Executive Manager. 

• Built the bank balance to be steady around $200,000. 

• Significantly reduced the ATO debt, and have a complying 

payment plan in place, due to be paid off within 2 years. 

• Paid off all superannuation payable. 

• Paid off the $50,000 bank overdraft. 

• Negotiated reductions in the following debts: 

▪ Rent: approx. $30,000 

▪ CBAA: approx. $40,000 

▪ Others: approx. $10,000. 

 

Final words 

Thank you to the Board and General Managers for their support. 

Thank you to the Life Members for support. 

Thank you to the fundraising team 

Members, please contribute to the running of Fresh if you have a skill 

set. 

 

 

Finance 
Chairman’s 
Report 

Reflecting & 
looking forward 
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Members, don’t ever let Fresh get into the financial position it was 

in 2017-2019 again. Speak up, stand up, support the Board, ask 

questions, and attend meetings. We have turned things around, but 

our work is not done. We still have a number of tasks to achieve 

including paying off ATO and APRA AMCOS debts, and building a 

balance of funds in the bank. 

 

Regards 

 

Chris Velliaris 

Finance Chairman 

 

 

 

Finance 
Chairman’s 
Report 

Reflecting & 
looking forward 
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   Board Members  

Katrina Leese | Chairperson 

Kat joined Fresh 92.7 as a Board member at last year’s AGM and then 

moved in to the role of Chairperson in October 2019. Kat has been actively 

involved with Fresh right from high school at the age of 15 joining in 2002. 

She has a passion for community broadcasting, is an avid music enthusiast 

and has a strong drive to support the sector. Fresh 92.7 is the most 

prominent community radio station in Australia and 2021 will be our best 

year yet! 

 

Outside his role at Fresh 92.7, Paul is a Senior associate at Wallman’s. 

 

 

As a professional Kat has had many lives (pardon the pun). In 2015 she moved overseas to London to purse 

her long-lived dream as an Artist Manager and Booking Agent. She worked for various agencies such as 

Integrity iAM, Nocturnal Artists before moving to Manchester to work at Active Talent Agency. There she 

managed a roster of artists such as Sander Van Doorn, Cedric Gervais, Sick Individuals, Chuckie, CID, Kryder, 

Seb Fontaine, Tall Paul, and the list goes on. She was also very fortune to work at many events and festivals 

with her agency alongside some huge brands including Axetone, Goodgreef, Rong events, Spinnin Sessions 

and Creamfields/Classics. Her fondest memory working at one of the most iconic festivals was being on 

main stage at Creamfields whilst Armin Van Burren was playing his set. She first went to a Creamfields 

festival as a punter with her dad in 2005 but this time in 2017 she was working at the event managing a 

stage with her artists. 

 

Since returning to Adelaide at the start of 2018, she has been back working in the field of HR as a People & 

Culture Manager. Kat loves people and strives to not be the conventional HR person, in a sense that she 

believes empowering people to be their best will always get the best results and focuses more on company 

culture. Whilst she still lives and breathes human resources, policies and procedures, most things that 

people dislike, she gets most excited about organisations emphasising on a strong people focus. Without 

the people the work doesn’t get done and everyone deserves to enjoy what they do whilst still having fun!  
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Lincoln Smith | Lawyer 

For the past 20 years, Lincoln has worked as a lawyer in the specialties 

of employment, industrial relations, workplace safety, discrimination, 

privacy and media law (including defamation). After a stint in 

Melbourne from 2002 to 2007, Lincoln returned to Adelaide and is 

currently a Principal of Norman Waterhouse Lawyers, where he has 

been since October 2009. Norman Waterhouse Lawyers is a locally 

based full service commercial law firm with strong ties to private, local government and government 

sectors. Lincoln uses his skillset to assist the Board, and Fresh generally, with legal and governance matters 

that arise from time to time, including recent matters related to COVID19. As an avid Fresh listener and 

fan of electronic music Lincoln is a natural fit. A key goal of his is to improve governance structures and 

processes across the Station to facilitate growth and an open, transparent and seamless approach to 

running the business. 

 

Tiffany Downing | Director 

Tiff joined the Board in January this year and is what you would call a 

closet Freshie. With a background in performing in amateur musical 

theatre, she might not know the names of all the current artists, but 

you can guarantee she cranks up Wind Back Wednesdays. 

After 20+ years working in government she switched to the not for 

profit sector working in youth organisations like the Sammy D 

Foundation and Whitelion. 

 

 
Big picture thinking excites her as she likes to examine how the different elements of a system 

interconnect, and how they can be pulled apart and reconstructed to work more effectively…and she’s 

good at finding grants. She is passionate about supporting community organisations to develop their 

strategic thinking skills and make informed decisions based on data. No seriously, while that sounds boring 

it’s really good for the Board. You might find Tiff hanging out at the studio some days. If you spot her, drop 

past and say hi. 
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Jay Antoney | Director 

Jay joined Fresh after seeing a poster up in the foyer of the Fresh 

studios back in Angus street while picking up a prize won on air. 

Quickly weaving his way into everything Fresh, Jay has been heavily 

involved in the IT and Engineering side of the station including taking 

time off from his career to become a subcontractor of Fresh during 

the 3-month move from Angus St to our current Cinema Place 

building.   

 

After joining Fresh, Jay moved quickly into multiple on-air, off-air, producing and Board roles within the 

organisation while also helping in any way possible including long days and nights running the Royal 

Adelaide Show stand. Jay’s been found to be sleeping in a swag at the transmitter site while we’ve been 

running on power generators in the past and inside server racks during the build of the new station.  

 

Professionally, Jay is a Senior Engineer at 5G Networks specialising in Modern Workplace technologies like 

the Microsoft 365 platform, Teams Calling and Veeam backup software applications. Personally, he loves 

his 3 sheds of ‘stuff’ where he can escape from everything, to work on various electronic projects through 

to multiple woodworking projects, including repairing furniture purchased in sub-par states from various 

online marketplaces.  

 

Jay has provided a stable check and balance towards operations and systems at Fresh through his industry 

knowledge and sound understanding of the Fresh Constitution that he had a hand in re-writing in 2010. 

He hopes to continue this work while on the Board, and remotely through various IT and broadcast 

platforms from his home in Wagga Wagga, regional NSW.  

Darren Pike | Director 

Darren has worked in the sales and management field for just over 23 

years, directly within advertising and media organisations, including 

Newscorp, Austereo, Fairfax Media, CareerOne, Nova Entertainment 

and Fresh 92.7.  Achieving success for his partners and clients through 

measurable results is what drives Darren, now in a consulting role 

with SO Strategic. 

 Additionally, Darren brings strong board experience to the team from Y-Variety, Adelaide Business Hub, 

Adelaide Independent Taxi’s and the Sammy D Foundation to name a few. 
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BOARD MEETING Attendances 
Date Attended Absent 

29 July 2019 Steve Black, Nick Condon, Phil Dowse, Paul 
Gordon, Kelly Noble, Kay Willmore 

Dave Shearer, Dorian Tisato, 
Caroline Tucker 

2 September 
2019 

Steve Black, Paul Gordon, Kelly Noble, Dave 
Shearer, Kay Willmore,  

Nick Condon, Phil Dowse, Dorian 
Tisato, Caroline Tucker 

30 September 
2019 

Nick Condon, Phil Dowse, Kat Leese, Dave 
Shearer, Caroline Tucker, Kay Willmore,  

Nil 

23 October 
2019 

Jay Antoney, Kat Leese, Darren Pike, Dave Shearer Phil Dowse, Caroline Tucker 

4 December 
2019 

Jay Antoney, Phil Dowse, Kat Leese, Kelly Noble, 
Darren Pike, Dave Shearer, Lincoln Smith 

Caroline Tucker 

23 January 
2020 

Jay Antoney, Tiff Downing, Phil Dowse, Kat Leese, 
Kelly Noble, Darren Pike, Dave Shearer 

Nil 

18 February 
2020 

Jay Antoney, Phil Dowse, Kat Leese, Kelly Noble, 
Darren Pike, Dave Shearer, Lincoln Smith 

Tiff Downing 

17 March 
2020 

Jay Antoney, Tiff Downing, Kat Leese, Kelly Noble, 
Darren Pike, Lincoln Smith 

Dave Shearer 

21 April 2020 Jay Antoney, Tiff Downing, Kat Leese, Kelly Noble, 
Darren Pike, Lincoln Smith 

Phil Dowse 

19 May 2020 Jay Antoney, Tiff Downing, Kat Leese, Kelly Noble, 
Darren Pike, Lincoln Smith 

Phil Dowse 

16 June 2020 Jay Antoney, Tiff Downing, Kat Leese, Kelly Noble, 
Darren Pike, Lincoln Smith 

Nil 

 

Kelly Noble | Director 

After a career in corporate public relations, Kelly Noble established 

and now manages Glam Adelaide, one of South Australia’s first, and 

most successful digital news networks. There are currently over 2 

million impressions across the Glam Adelaide community each week, 

with 150,000 monthly website users. Kelly also owns and manages 

the Glam Digital social media agency. Kelly aims to use her digital  

expertise to assist the Fresh team with their online channels, including their website, Facebook, and other 

key sites, to increase their traffic, revenue opportunities, and overall business strategy. 
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life MEMBERS  

Fresh 92.7 Life Membership acknowledges the commitment and achievement of long serving volunteers who 

have made a significant impact at the station.  This outstanding group of volunteers have made contributions 

to all areas of the business from the board to the Fresh Foundation, Finance Committee, content, engineering 

and sponsorship departments. Life Members are nominated by their peers, evaluated by the Life Membership 

Committee, and endorsed at the AGM each year. 
These are Fresh 92.7’s valued Life Members: 

2011  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Katrina                  Craig                      Tim                         Chris                      Michael                 Cameron 
 Leese                     Marich                   Roberts                  Velliaris                Cheshire                Wallace 
 

2012 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Jay                        Bill                          Carrie                    Andrew                 Sean 
  Antoney               Fragos                   Williamson           Andrews               Maynard 
 

2013 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Jack 
  Jericho 

2014 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Lisa  
 DAndrea 
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2015  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 James                 Michalis 
 Engelman          Phillipou 
 

2016 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Chris 
 Schroeder 
 

2017 

 
 
 
 
 
 
    

 Karyn                  Jack 
 Bloxham             Miller 
 
  

2018 There were no new inductees in 2018. 

2019 There were no new inductees in 2019. 

 

GRANTS 
Grants have been few and far between the last few years, so we are extremely grateful to both the South 

Australian Government and the Community Broadcasting Foundation for supporting us during these tough times.  

 

  

COVlD-19 Quick Response Grant 

$10,000 Emergency Cash Grants for Small Business 
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MVP Awards 
Every month the Fresh 92.7 staff have the opportunity to nominate and vote for 

a volunteer that has made an outstanding impact on the station, crowing the 

winner with the MVP Award.  This was formally known as the ‘Crony’ award but 

has been changed to be more inclusive. This initiative acknowledges the 

outstanding behind-the-scenes work of dedicated volunteers and contributors 

who help the station to thrive. Over the past year our MVP’s have exceeded 

expectations, and are a great showcase of diversity, initiative and talent.  

   

 

  

September 2019 
Tom Reichstein 

October 2019 
Madelyn Pridham 

We were pleased to announce Tom Reichstein as our September MVP Award 

winner!  

 

While Tom is a new addition to the Fresh Family, he has already made an 

outstanding impression. Since starting, Tom has been thrown into the deep end 

by assisting the sales team and doing some admin tasks. 

 

His dedication and willingness to learn has not gone unnoticed and with one of 

our team members on holiday, Tom stepped up taking on extra hours in a paid 

role! Congratulations Tom, Keep up the fabulous work! 

 

A massive congrats to Madelyn Pridham for winning the October MVP Award! 

 

Madelyn was a new volunteer and proved herself through her great attitude 

and commitment to Fresh. Madelyn always puts in 100% effort and takes the 

time each week to work on her production skills, doing the 40-stage course! 

She completed the Music Production Course previously, as well as the Song 

Writing Masterclass! 

 

Madelyn also helps out in other areas of the station, such as being a massive 

help at our Windback party! 
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December 2019/ 
January 2020 

Lauren Davidson 

 

February 2020 
Owen De Boer 

November 2019 
David Simmons 

Congratulations to Lauren Davidson for being awarded the Dec/January MVP 

Award!  

 

Joining the Fresh fam over a year ago, Davo sure has hit the ground running! 

Most notably, she is one of Loz & Thomo's producer's and has played an 

integral role in supporting the Brekky Show with her copious amounts of 

behind-the-scenes work.  

 

Her can-do attitude and radiant positivity are contagious, and her passion for 

radio & eagerness to be involved with the station has not gone unnoticed.  At 

the Top 92 party, she played a key role in helping us raise over $1,400 with 

the Lighthouse Wharf Hotel for the CFS. 

 

 

 

A huge shout out to David Simmons for taking out the November MVP 

Award! 

 

David co-hosts the Monday night Wavelength program and has put out some 

incredible stories sparking some necessary convos around Adelaide, covering 

topics including porn addiction and climate anxiety. He has played an integral 

role in leading the Wavelength team and in shaping the show.  

 

Aside from Wavelength, David has helped Marty with voicing ads, and his 

friendliness is always appreciated around the station!  

 

Congratulations to Owen de Boer for taking out the February MVP Award!  

 

Owen is one of our most committed volunteers, working alongside Zane and 

the Content team. In addition to being on-air during Thursday workdays, he 

handles scheduling, finds new music for the station and even coordinates the 

Vital 25 Countdown! 

 

Owen is a reliable, committed and hard-working volunteer and all of his 

behind the scenes work makes a huge impact on the station!  
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The MVP May Award recipient is none other than Chris Velliaris! Chris is one 

of Fresh’s founding members, and his support for the station in 2020 has been 

just as passionate as day dot! 

 

Chris is the head of our Finance Committee and has volunteered countless 

hours of his valuable time to help us save money where we can! His behind 

the scenes hard work goes un-noticed by many yet makes the WORLD of 

difference! Chris’s hard work particularly during COVID-19 has been pivotal in 

Fresh's success! 

 

March/April 2020 
Wavelength 

The June Fresh MVP award goes out to MICHAEL CHESHIRE! Mike is one of 

our life members who started with Fresh back in 1998! We hadn't even 

turned one at this point! 

Specialising in IT, Mike has played an integral role in the engineering of Fresh 

and in the ongoing maintenance of our studios and equipment! 

Recently, Mike has basically set up camp here at Fresh, volunteering HEAPS of 

hours helping fix IT issues around the office and studios, despite being busy 

with work and his beautiful family! 

Massive congrats Mike and keep up the amazing work! We are so grateful for 

your eagerness to lend a helping hand and thank you endlessly for your time 

spent on making Fresh the best it can be. 

Congratulations to the Wavelength team for taking home the March/April 

MVP Award! 

 

The team worked extremely hard during this period to keep the show on the 

road despite the COVID-19 circumstances! It's clear the team’s primary 

concern was ensuring our listeners were up to date with the timely world 

events that matter most, which become evident through their extraordinary 

initiative in adapting to station protocols and quickly coming up with ways to 

execute the show completely remotely! 

 

Not only did the team recently adapted to new leadership but they also 

welcomed new volunteers who are getting involved with all aspects of the 

show, including podcasting.  

 

 

June 2020 
Michael Cheshire 

 

 

May 2020 
Chris Velliaris 
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CONTENT OVERVIEW 
To say 2020 has been a year of upheaval would be an understatement. However, I’m extremely 

proud to confirm that, in the face of unprecedented global challenges and a significant amount of 

internal change, Fresh 92.7 now stands in the strongest condition it’s been for a long time. We are 

putting out an incredible product, and we are benefitting from more meaningful input from 

members than has been seen in years.  

Make no mistake: Fresh 92.7 ended 2019 in an extremely strong position. Over 190,000 people 

listen to us every week, according to our most recent McNair survey results. We ran a series of 

successful activations, including a resoundingly-successful Windback Party, culminating in our 

biggest (and, I would argue, best) Top 92 Outside Broadcast ever. We were moving from strength 

to strength, with a number of exciting parties and outside broadcasts on the horizon.  

The COVID-19 pandemic and 

associated lockdown threw a spanner 

in the works. Adapting an entire radio 

station with such a large volunteer base 

is no easy task – however, it’s one we 

rose to admirably. From the sheer 

number of specialty shows who quickly 

worked out how to record remotely, to 

 

july 2020 
tiffany downing 

 

The July 2020 Fresh MVP award goes out to Tiffany Downing! 

 

Tiff is one of the more recent additions to the Fresh Board and has spent 

hundreds of hours writing grant applications for Fresh, and this has 

already resulted in $15,500 COVID-19 relief grant funding! 

 

On top of her Board commitment, Tiff has taken on the role of Project 

Manager for the Heart Beats Fundraiser.  Her organisational skills, 

eagerness and passion are contagious, and the team appreciates all the 

love she has to give to the station. 
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the staff and members who continued their important work off site, every individual at Fresh 

deserves a pat on the back for helping us adapt so quickly. We kept our community focus intact, 

tailoring our on-air and online offerings to inform and entertain listeners through one of the most 

uncertain times of their life. 

We used the circumstances of 2020 to our advantage, using the opportunity to rebuild ourselves 

stronger than ever. We put together our first ever consistent weekday line-up: shifting Breakfast 

with Loz & Thomo to 7-10am, installing John Wilson as our Workday host, and introducing Cale 

Porter to the Drive shift. This line-up gives our listeners greater consistency at a time they need it 

most, and has allowed us to execute a number of successful tactics including ‘Thunder Hunter’ and 

‘Who’s The Biggest Tool?’ 

2020 also saw us launch the Heart Beats 

Fundraiser, our first in over three years. The 

fundraiser launched with the All Nighter At 

Home, a celebration of our specialty DJ line-up 

over 24 hours and our first foray into 

livestreaming. The ‘virtual party’ was an 

ingenious way to connect with listeners during 

lockdown, and set the tone for an exhilarating 

fundraiser which exceeded all expectations. The 

fundraiser could not have succeeded without 

the input of countless staff and members, but I 

do want to give a special thanks to Loz, Thomo, Johnny and Cale – all of whom put their bodies and 

dignity on the line to get donations in – as well as Jack Erickson who spent numerous sleepless nights 

crafting some of our best video content ever, and Tiff Downing for holding the entire project 

together.  This year has also seen us focus on the important teams of members who create our 

content, empowering the members within those teams and creating greater structures behind 

them. Our News and Wavelength teams, now headed by long-term members Andrew Showell and 

David Simmons respectively, have stepped up to the plate to keep our listeners informed in new 

and innovative ways throughout the pandemic. Our revitalised Music Team, led by life member Sean 

Maynard, have put a new spin on the Fresh sound, keeping us abreast of the latest dance hits from 

across the world.  
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The other key element of the Fresh sound is our 

production, and our Production Department – led 

by Marty Haros alongside Caleb Roach – have 

reliably kept our station sounding slick, sharp and 

fun. Marty has embarked on a number of key 

projects this year, working on the production for 

numerous specialty shows, while Caleb has taken 

over our Production Courses and introduced our 

first ever DJ Course – launching very soon.  

As we look forward to 2021, we want to continue 

the amazing progress we have made this year. We will be launching a new Digital Team and 

introducing leadership positions within our Specialty DJ ranks, to ensure all members get their voices 

heard. We are continuing to work on the harmony and connectivity between the different members 

and teams at Fresh 92.7, so that everyone who contributes ‘feels the love’ a bit more. We have 

exciting activations planned – and some events, provided it’s safe to do so. Most importantly, we 

will continue to support the community of Adelaide the best way we know how: by keeping them 

entertained, informed, and dancing to the best beats from around the world (whether that be in a 

club or in their loungerooms!) 

Since being elevated to the role of Content Manager this year, it has really struck me how many 

amazing individuals we have here at Fresh 92.7. The station would not exist without the incredible 

work ethic and passion of our staff and members, and the way everyone supports each other to get 

the job done is nothing short of inspiring. To attempt to thank every single person who has 

contributed would take up several more pages, and I fear the Board would not be too impressed 

with the associated printing costs, so I will leave it as this: thank you for helping Fresh turn a 

challenging year into one of its best.  
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Music Report  
The Fresh 92.7 music team consists of a working group of 

Sean Maynard, Luke Wilton, James Engelman, Zane Dean 

and Chris Velliaris. The team have been overseeing all 

things music since around the start of the year. Our core 

mission goes back to the very reason why the station 

founded and that's to ensure Fresh plays the very best 

dance music around. Many hours are spent every week 

researching electronic music worldwide via charts, 

playlists, blogs and release schedules to ensure Fresh 

remains a leader in breaking new dance music from 

established and emerging DJs and producers from 

Australia and around the world. Our key filter in selecting 

new music is "fresh + feelgood + dance." It's got to sound 

fresh (in both senses of the word), it needs to make you 

feel good and should make you want to dance or sing along to it. Ideally a song should satisfy at least 2 of 

those if not all of them!  

The team have also worked hard to refocus our music rotations with respect to celebrating (and playing) our 

core artists. Some of these include (but are not limited to): Armand Van Helden, Calvin Harris, Dom Dolla, 

Duke Dumont, Fisher, Jax Jones, Joel Corry, Meduza, MK, Paul Woolford and Solardo. While we still play 

artists like Flume or Alison Wonderland they are not necessarily considered core to our sound in 2020 and 

beyond. A lot of work has also been done reaching out to a wider pool of record labels and promo agencies 

and cultivating new relationships while consolidating current ones to ensure Fresh has access to the very 

best new music out there. On any given week the team will sort through anywhere between 500 and 1000 

new songs (!) - many shit, many really good - before whittling it down to the bessongs you hear on the station 

and in rotation. 

Our Windback Wednesday and Windback lunch hours are especially popular with our listeners and members 

and remain a key pillar of the music product, proving our heritage is a vitally important component of the 

station's identity. Nostalgia's an even bigger deal in a crazy Covid-infested year like 2020 when listeners are 

seeking familiarity and music that reminds them of the past when they didn't have to worry about not being 

able to buy toilet paper or get on a plane. 
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Going forward there is much more work to be done to refine 

and keep on improving the sound of Fresh. In particular the 

Recurrents (songs older than 5-year-old but not old enough 

for Windback) and looking at ways to further strengthen the 

popularity of Windback Wednesday to keep it sounding 

fresh, fun and big for our listeners. 

Finally, a huge thank you to the membership for their 

support in our reset of the music policy as we aim to make 

Fresh the best sounding electronic music station in the 

country, if not the world! 
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PROMOTIONS & EVENTS 
The 2019-2020 year has been jam-packed with 

promotions and events.  Back in October 2019 we 

hosted our Wind Back themed 21st Birthday Party 

at Zhivago’s.  The event was a huge success and sold 

out in no time. The awesome Fresh DJ line up was 

complimented with a unique laneway vibe, a 

cocktail drinks cart and even some VIP booths.   

 

We kicked off 2020 by throwing the Fresh Top 92 of 2019 at the Lighthouse Wharf Hotel.  This was an all-

day event and was our first outside broadcast in two years!  Flume’s “Rushing Back” took out the number 

one spot, Meduza’s “Piece of Your Heart” came second and DJ Regard’s “Ride It” came third. This was a 

great day for members, staff and listeners to interact, with over $1,400 raised for the CFS through selling 

raffle tickets. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In February, we teamed up with Big Shed Brewing 

Concern and gave away Adelaide’s Freshest Long 

Weekend Party to a listener who had experienced a 

party disaster.  The winner, who had a disastrous 21st, 

enjoyed a private party in Big Shed’s beer garden with 

20 of their mates.  We supplied the DJ, food and drink 

and decked the space out with a custom party setup. 

Loz, Thomo and Johnny crashed the party and the 

winner relived a well-deserved 21st birthday bash! 
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In August we held a special general meeting (SGM) as part of a 

members meet and All-Nighter at Home DJ Marathon launch.  This 

was a great opportunity to thank our Members, giving them a chance 

to provide their input in helping us formulate a new Strategic Plan.  

The turnout was huge, and seeing life members interact with new 

volunteers reminds us of the impact Fresh has on all of our lives. 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic has been a difficult space to navigate in the 

promotions & event space.  As well as struggling to host events 

ourselves, we have seen our DJ’s struggle to find paid work as a result 

of the restrictions.  As a solution, Fresh teamed up with Ravine and 

kicked off our Heart Beats Fundraiser by hosting our first online 

livestream event, the “All-Nighter at Home.”  This 24-hour nonstop 

DJ marathon raised $3,600 for the station and provided paid work for 

22 of our Fresh DJ’s. 

 

Recently, we held our Heart Beats Fundraiser with the mission to raise enough funds to replace Fresh’s 

outdated comms system and studio equipment. This was Fresh’s only fundraiser since 2017, and we 

exceeded our target of $40,000, raising over $47,000 in total!  To encourage donations, the two-week 

period was bombarded with talent driven activations.  Thomo and Johnny swam in a 0-degree dam, the 

content team’s fears were confronted, Cale ate 1.8 kilos of steak, got blonde tips and Johnny got waxed!   

The talent raced each other across Adelaide, in and out of local businesses in “The Heaps Good Race” and 

Premier Steven Marshall even came on the Brekky Show to endorse the fundraiser.  The fundraiser was an 

incredible team effort and we can’t wait to show everyone the upgrades to our studios! 
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Street team 
Over the last year, our Fresh Street Team has introduced 

10 new members. The crew have been up and about 

visiting the Brickworks Marketplace, Cherry Burger, 

Southern Vales Nissan and Marden Senior College. At 

each street team event the crew have given away loads 

of prizes, interacted with hundreds of listeners and 

encouraged visitation to all of the sites! 

 

 

Initiatives 

GIVE A LITTLE LOVE 

The Give A Little Love Campaign was launched a couple of years ago – providing free on-air and online 

promotions for struggling businesses. This year, Fresh 92.7 pledged $100,000 worth of sponsorship to 

businesses affected by the bushfire crisis. Businesses were nominated through our website and each Friday, 

one business was chosen to be “Given A Little Love” for the entire week. They were highlighted in sponsorship 

messages, posts on our website and social media, and mentions from announcers live on-air each week. 

 

OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

It’s no secret that the COVID-19 pandemic hit local South 

Australian businesses hard.  Being a community station, we 

wanted to ensure we were still giving our loyal clients as 

much love as possible, even though many had to pull their 

sponsorship with us for a while.  Adapting the “Give A Little 

Love” mechanic, we launched the “Open for Business” 

initiative. Each week, Loz & Thomo announced a new 

business every Friday morning. The businesses sponsorship 

messages would then run over the weekend and 

throughout the week. A picture of the business was also 

uploaded to our social media with a caption explaining how 

people could stull support the business during isolation.  
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FRINGE SUPPORT 

To help support our local Fringe acts, we hosted on air interviews highlighting artists and their shows.  We 

held interviews with Nikki Britton, Motez, Sam Taunton, Tom Walker, Zoe Coombs Marr, Tom Green, Fiona, 

Cal Wilson, Lewis Garnham, Jimmy McGhie, Jamie MacDowell & Thom Thum, Masie Adam and Ivan 

Aristeguieta.  Additionally, we gave away many tickets to the artist’s shows to listeners and callers!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE REFRESH 

As a community radio station, The Refresh is an initiative implemented to enable us to consult with the Fresh 

Community and gain honest feedback about all aspects of Fresh.  We delved deep into the minds of our 

listeners, asking questions about their demographics, our on-air talent & shows as well as our music, social 

media and broader digital presence.  With a total of 964 responses, this community approach is integral to 

help shape the future direction of Fresh. 
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RELATIONSHIPs 
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Profit And Loss Statement
Fresh Broadcasters Incorporated
For the year ended 30 June 2020

NOTES 2020 2019

Income
Sponsorship & Production Charges 1,326,027 1,175,476

Donations Received 6,733 2,240

Grants - General 2,000 2,955

Fundraising & Promotion Events 24,302 -

Membership Fees & Subscriptions 6,699 3,963

Merchandise Sales 1,492 558

Production Course Income 12,230 14,706

DJ Agency Income 1,830 24,321

Radio Adelaide Reimbursements Received 82,336 99,049

Total Income 1,463,648 1,323,269

Cost of Goods Sold
Opening stock 2,251 3,319

Purchases 1,152 217

Closing stock (195) (2,251)

Direct costs
Commissions 137,093 106,142

Wages 259,636 228,620

Allowances Paid 48,065 49,994

Cost of Production 41,935 41,113

Hall, Facility & Equipment Hire - 1,538

Superannuation 27,386 25,034
Total Direct costs 514,115 452,441

Total Cost of Goods Sold 517,323 453,726

Other Income
Sundry Income 250 4,547

Bank Interest - 1

Sale of Assets - 1,621

Covid 19 Grant Income 70,000 -

Return to Work Income 10,230 -

ATO Cashflow Boost 50,000 -

Total Other Income 130,480 6,168

Total Income 1,076,805 875,711

Expenses
Accountancy & Audit Fees 5,000 5,300

Advertising, Promotion & Marketing 7,845 8,111

Bad debts/ Provision for Doubtful Debts 41,523 16,481

Bank Charges 6,691 3,807

Bookkeeping Expenses 36,000 36,080
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Car Parking 27,309 29,126

Cleaning 19,310 15,832

Computer Support 27,872 33,809

Debt Collection Expenses 1,049 2,822

Depreciation Expense 90,650 101,966

Electricity & Gas 44,776 48,790

Employment Expenses 10,222 1,663

Insurance 12,053 11,840

Interest Expense 12,786 12,868

Hire of Plant & Equipment 24,492 15,537

Legal Fees 3,000 -

Licence Fees 116,968 122,837

Market Research 3,115 11,433

Motor Vehicle Expenses 230 398

Meeting Expenses 18,334 21,060

Postage, Printing & Stationery 9,071 17,888

Recruitment Expenses - 1,520

Rent & Outgoings 55,055 72,654

Repairs and Maintenance 1,804 9,752

Security 1,574 1,142

Staff & Client Amenities 2,703 8,231

Staff Training 344 955

Subscriptions 19,094 11,303

Subcontractors
DJs & Performers 2,175 20,440

Street Crew 5,719 7,240

Contract & Consulting Expenses - 32,000
Total Subcontractors 7,894 59,680

Superannuation 27,578 24,822

Telephone & Internet 24,655 24,009

Travel and accommodation - 3,665

Wages & Salaries 301,607 298,690

Workcover 1,471 1,866

Total Expenses 962,075 1,035,938

Profit/(Loss) For The Year 114,730 (160,227)
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Balance Sheet
Fresh Broadcasters Incorporated
As at 30 June 2020

NOTES 30 JUN 2020 30 JUN 2019

Trust Funds
Member's Funds 306,746 466,973

Current Year Earnings 114,730 (160,227)

Total Trust Funds 421,476 306,746

Assets
Current Assets

Cash & Cash Equivalents
ANZ Business Extra 44,930 7,924

Cash Float (Till) 200 200

Paypal Holding 318 23,492

PCU Fresh Foundation Account 1,141 1,141

PCU Petty Cash - -

PCU Transactional Account 178,728 7,781

PCU WH&S Account 500 500

Petty Cash Float 400 400
Total Cash & Cash Equivalents 226,218 41,439

Trade & Other Receivables
Accounts Receivable 218,417 217,905

Less Provision for Doubtful Debts - (22,754)

Other Debtors - 2,433
Total Trade & Other Receivables 218,417 197,584

Prepayments 8,459 90

Inventories 195 2,251
Total Current Assets 453,289 241,364

Non-Current Assets
Indemnity Guarantee Account 20,000 15,000

Investment Shares CDRA Pty Ltd 1,000 1,000

Fixed Assets
Property, plant and equipment 365,919 452,512
Total Fixed Assets 365,919 452,512

Total Non-Current Assets 386,919 468,512

Total Assets 840,208 709,876

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Bank Overdraft - 48,930

Trade Payables 117,594 76,006

Accrued Expenses 12,997 10,798

ATO Integrated Account 88,843 196,750

GST 36,087 26,096
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PAYG Withholding Payable 11,106 8,964

Credit Cards 2,066 1,196

Income Received in Advance 13,725 148

Provision for Annual Leave 31,702 21,481

Superannuation Payable 11,660 12,761

Unearned Income 346 -
Total Current Liabilities 326,126 403,130

Non-Current Liabilities
ATO Integrated Account 92,605 -
Total Non-Current Liabilities 92,605 -

Total Liabilities 418,731 403,130

Net Assets 421,476 306,746
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Fresh Broadcasters Incorporated
For the year ended 30 June 2020

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

a) Basis of Preparation

This financial report is a special purpose financial report prepared for distribution to fulfill the Board of Director's financial
reporting requirements under Fresh Broadcasters Incorporated Constitution and the Associations Incorporation Act (SA). The
Board of Directors have determined that the Association is not a reporting entity.

The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historic costs and does not take into account
changing money values, or except where specifically stated, current valuations of non-current assets.

The following material accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless otherwise stated, have been
adopted in the preparation of this report.

b) Property, Plant and Equipment

Cost and Valuation

Property, plant and equipment are recorded at cost or the Board of Directors' valuation less where applicable any accumulated
depreciation or Impairment. Any surplus on revaluation is credited directly to the asset revaluation reserve and excluded from
the profit and loss account.

Any gain or loss on the disposal of revalued assets is determined as the difference between the carrying value of the asset at the
time of the disposal and the proceeds from the disposal, and is included in the results of the Association in the year of disposal.

Depreciation

All assets are depreciated over their useful lives from the time the asset Is held ready for use. Depreciation is provided on a
straight line basis, however, diminishing value is also used on plant and equipment.

c) Income Tax

The Association is exempt from income tax under the provisions of Section 50-10 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

d) Employee Entitlements

Provision is made for annual leave and long service leave estimated to be payable to employees on the basis of statutory and
contractual requirements. Vested entitlements are classified as current liabilities. The contributions made to Superannuation
funds by the Association are charged as an expense.

e) Provision for Doubtful Debts

The provision for doubtful debts balance was kept constant from $22,754 as at 30 June 2018 to $22,754 as at 30 June 2019. Strict
debt collection policies are in place, and are being adhered to.

f) Revenue and Expense Recognition

Revenue is recognised in the profit and loss accounts when receivable, and expenses recognised when incurred.

g) Going Concern

The financial report has been prepared on a going concern basis, which contemplates continuity of normal business activities
and realisation of assets and settlement of liabilities in the ordinary course of business.
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As at 30 June 2020, the Association's total current assets exceeded total current liabilities by $127,163.

The ability of the Association to continue as a going concern is dependent on its ability to generate positive net cashflows from
operating activities.

The Committee members believe the Association will continue to be successful in generating positive net cashflows and
achieving budget. Should cash receipts not meet expectations the committee has plans in place to ensure the Association
remains a going concern. Accordingly, the Committee members have prepared the financial report on a going concern basis.

No adjustments have been made relating to the recoverability and classification of recorded asset amounts and classification of
liabilities that might be necessary should the Association not continue as a going concern.

2. Cash Balances

All cash balances have been reconciled and recorded on the Balance Sheet.

2020 2019

3. Employee Entitlements
Provision for Annual Leave 31,702 21,481

Total 3. Employee Entitlements 31,702 21,481

4. Rent

Fresh 927 is located in the East End of Adelaide, at 2/3 Cinema Place off Vaughan Lane. Adelaide 5000.

The rental charge is reflected in the financial statements, and will increase annually in accordance with CPI.

Should the landlord require Fresh 927 to leave the premises prior to the expiration of the second term (years 6-10 of the lease),
clause 4.12 of the lease agreement entitles the Association to compensation.

Non-cancellable operating leases contracted for but not recognised in the financial statements:

 Payable - minimum lease payments                                                              2020                                                              2019

  - not later than 1 year                                                            66,892                                                            65,363

 - later than 1 year but not later than 5 years                                                          114,676                                                          181,568

                                                           181,568                                                          246,931

5. Licence

The Association's full time licence was granted on August 22nd 2003, and the licence commenced October 1st 2003. Full time
transmission commenced on November 1st 2003. The licence is to transmit full time permanently on 92.7 MHz.

6. Commission

 No commissions were payable for this financial year on sponsorship income to the relevant Sponsorship Representative(s) /
Agency.

7. Business Activity Statements, GST and PAYG

The Association has negotiated a payment plan with the ATO. To date, the Association has been able to meet this payment
arrangement obligation. The Association reports goods and services tax on a cash basis to the Australian Taxation Office.
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GST is reported on a Cash basis, whereby net GST is remitted quarterly based on actual income received and payments made
throughout the quarter.

8. Asset Register

 The Association is maintaining a system of recording its assets and their related data, and to calculate depreciation on these
items.

2020 2019

Fixed Assets
Plant and equipment - at cost

Plant and Equipment at Cost 548,409 544,352

Less Accumulated Depreciation on Plant & Equipment (449,049) (426,350)
Total Plant and equipment - at cost 99,360 118,002

Furniture & Fittings - at Cost
Furniture and Fittings at Cost 25,632 25,632

Less Accumulated Depreciation on Furniture and Fittings (22,883) (20,861)
Total Furniture & Fittings - at Cost 2,749 4,771

East End Move Plant & Equipment
East End Move Plant & Equipment 213,629 213,629

Less Accumulated Depreciation on End Move Plant & Equipment (188,655) (181,792)
Total East End Move Plant & Equipment 24,974 31,837

East End Leasehold Improvements
East End Leasehold Improvement 654,947 654,947

Less Accumulated Depreciation on East End Leasehold Improvement (417,383) (356,840)
Total East End Leasehold Improvements 237,564 298,107

Hire Purchased Assets
Leased Assets 7,270 7,270

Less Accumulated Depreciation on Leased Assets (7,265) (7,262)
Total Hire Purchased Assets 5 8

Website at Cost
Website at cost 80,697 80,697

Less Accumulated depreciation on Website (79,429) (80,909)
Total Website at Cost 1,268 (212)

Total Fixed Assets 365,919 452,512
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Committee's Report
Fresh Broadcasters Incorporated
For the year ended 30 June 2020

In accordance with Section 35(5) of the Associations Incorporations Act (SA), the Board of Directors of Fresh Broadcasters
Incorporated hereby states that during the financial year to which the accounts relate:  

a)   (i)     no officer of the associations

      (ii)    no firm of which an officer is a member; and

      (iii)   no body corporate in which an officer has a substantial financial interest,

      has received or become entitled to receive a benefit as a result of a contract between the officer, firm or body corporate and
the association, other than:

• Darren Pike in his capacity as Executive Manager/ Consultant

b)  no officer of the association has received directly or indirectly from the association any payment or other benefit of pecuniary
value.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors and is signed for and on behalf of the Board of
Directors by:

                                                                                          

Director: Chris Velliaris (Chair of Finance Committee)

                                                                                           

Director: Katrina Leese (Chairperson)
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Statement by the Committee of Management
Fresh Broadcasters Incorporated
For the year ended 30 June 2020

The Board of Directors have determined that Fresh Broadcasters Incorporated is not a reporting entity and that this special
purpose financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the Financial
Statements.

In the opinion of the Board of Directors of Fresh Broadcasters Incorporated, the financial report as set out on pages 2 to 11:

     a.   presents fairly the financial position of Fresh Broadcasters Incorporated as at 30 June 2020 and its performance for the
year ended on that date; and

     b.   at the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that Fresh Broadcasters Incorporated will be able to
pay its debts as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors, and is signed for and on behalf of the Board by:

                                                          

Director: Chris Velliaris (Chair of Finance Committee)

                                                          

Director: Katrina Leese (Chairperson)

Dated:        /          /  
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Auditor's Report
Fresh Broadcasters Incorporated
For the year ended 30 June 2020

Independent Auditors Report to the members of the Association

We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report, of Fresh Broadcasters
Incorporated (the association), which comprises the committee’s report,the assets and liabilities statement as at 30 June 2020,
the income and expenditure statement for the year then ended, cash flow statement, notes comprising a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information, and the certification by members of the committee on the annual
statements giving a true and fair view of the financial position and performance of the association.

Committee’s Responsibility for the Financial Report

The committee of Fresh Broadcasters Incorporated is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial
report, and has determined that the basis of preparation described in Note 1 is appropriate to meet the needs of the members.
The committee’s responsibility also includes such internal control as the committee determines is necessary to enable the
preparation and fair presentation of a financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We have conducted our audit in
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements
relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is
free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report.
The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of
the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the association’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report, in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the association’s
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates made by the committee, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial report presents fairly, in all material respects (or gives a true and fair view –refer to the applicable
state/territory Act), the financial position of Fresh Broadcasters Incorporated as at 30 June 2020 and (of) its financial
performance for the year then ended in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements,
and the requirements of the [insert name of applicable state/territory Act]. 

Basis of Accounting and Restriction on Distribution

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the financial statements, which describes the basis of
accounting. The financial report has been prepared to assist Fresh Broadcasters Incorporated to meet the requirements of the
[insert name of applicable state/territory Act]. As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose.

Auditor’s signature: 

Adam Drabsch



Auditor's Report
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Australian Independent Audit Services

Auditor’s address: 91 King William Street Adelaide SA 5000

Dated:       /         /     


